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MS02.04.05 DATA REDUCTION M'D SCALING FOR MAD 
(WITH SOME COlYllVIENTS ON PHASE DETER\YllNATION). 
Alan M. Friedman, Dept. of Biological Sciences, Purdue University, West 
Lafayette, IN 47907 

Dming our work on the c1ystal stmctme detennination by MW of 
the lac repressor core fragment and the phage T4 gene 32 protein: ssDNA 
complex, we found it necessary to develop a new software package for 
MAD data reduction, scaling and phase detennination. Tl1is package, 
called MADPRB. is derived from the package of Hendrickson, and has 
been employed in the successf11l stmctme detem1inations above and sub
sequently in other stmctllies. In many cases l'viADPRB succeeded where 
other packages failed. We will discuss several of these cases and de
sCiibe tl1e p1inciples behind data reduction and scaling in l'viADPRB. 

Tl1e scaling program ofMA,.DPRB (NEYVLSC) stai1S witl1 a set of 
umeduced hkl's and integrated intensities from individual observations 
tl1at have been collected to yield Bijvoet pairs of measurements at several 
wavelengtl1s that are matched for absorption and decay. Using a moving 
box local scaling algOiitliD1, the matched measmements are scaled so as 
to reduce tl1e eiTOrs in the Bijvoet and dispersive anomalous differences. 
In order to do tl1is tl1e user need only input the relationsl1ip between 
matched Bijvoet pairs (e.g. inverse beam). From tl1is tl1e program under
stands the data collection geometry and automatically scales each obser
vation with its matched mates and SOI1S all tl1e data into sets for phase 
detemlination. The utility oftl1is scaling in reducing eiTors will be dem
onstrated. 

I will also make some comments about phase detem1ination for 
MAD. I will suggest tl1at tl1e best method of phase determination re
quires calculating phases from tl1e matched sets of observations, ratl1er 
tl1m1 by "pseudo-MIR" approaches which merge the raw data. This strat
egy has been adopted in MADPRB. Phase deteiTnination in MADPRB 
occms in two passes. In tl1e first pass, the progrmn l'viADRBE estimates 
the MAD pm-ameters, Fa, Fz and delpl1i by a modified "algebraic metl1od." 
Several modifications improve the stability of tl1e estimation for weak 
m1d/Or poor data. The first pass of phase detem1ination is completed by 
heavy atom refinement and total phase calculation as in the original 
Hendrickson package. In a second pass, a new progran1 (BAYESFA) 
detem1ines phases once the heavy atom parruneters are refined. Tl1e 
progrmns are under further evolution, wl1ile the cmTent version is avail
able fmm the autl10r (email: afiied@bilbo.bio. pmdue.edu) 
(Supp01ted in pmt by NIH GM22778 (to T.A. Steitz) m1dNSF MCB 9527131 (to 
AM. Friedmlli1) 

MS02.04.06 DESIGNER LABELS; USEFliL TOOLS OR JUST 
ANOTHER FAD? Neil Q. McDonald+, Structural Biology Laboratory, 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 
3PX; +Department of Crystallography, Birkbeck College, P.O. Box 123, 
Malet Street, London WClE 7HX, UK 

At the present tin1e the only crystallographic methods able to derive 
ab initio phase estin1ates for mediU111 to large sized proteins require the 
incorpomtion of a few electron dense oraltematively, anomalous scattering 
centres into a protein. Such atoms must modify the observed structme 
factors to tl1e extent that tl1eir positions can be identified allowing phase 
estimates of the protein to be obtained. 

Vruious techniques have been described to intr·oduce labels into a 
protein or protein complex, exmnples include (1) direct chemical 
modification (2) protein enginee1ing and (3) in vivo labelling of 
recombinant proteins. In some cases tl1e incorporation of such labels has 
been developed to solve a specific structmal problem. Other approaches 
are emerging as being more genemlly applicable. 

I will review cmTent methods for protein labelling vvitl1 an emphasis 
on multi-wavelength anomalous scatte1ing. I shall focus on chen1ical 
modification and incorpomtion of selenomethionine refening to specific 
exan1ples in my laboratory. 

PS02.04.07 STRUCTURE SOLUTION OFANINTEGRALJYIEM
BRM-:E PROTEIN: NOVEL DERIVITIZATION l\!IETHODS. 
S.M. Prince, M.Z. Papiz*, G. Mcden110tt, A.M. Hawtl10mthwaite-Law
less"', A.A. Freer, RJ. Cogdell-, N.W. Isaacs. Dept.'s of Chen1istry and 
-Biochemistry, University of Glasgow, Glasgow, Gl2 8QQ, UK. and; 
'''CLRC Daresbmy LaboratOiy, Dm·esbmy, Wm1ington, WA4 4AD, UK. 

The str11cture of tl1e LH2 complex from pmple bacteiia was pur
sued using a nm11ber of novel derivitization techniques. The c1ystal strt!C
tme of this integralmembrru1e complex revealed a highly symmetrical 
molecule of nine subunits possessing C9 molecuJm· symmetry, the C9 
axis being coincident with tl1e 3-fold axis of the R32 spacegroup. Anum
ber of factors obstructed or confused stai1dard MIR tecln1iques. These 
include; the small extent of the polm· smface of the molecule, tl1e align
meqt of tl1e molecule with tl1e ciystallograpl1ic 3-fold- resulting in mul
tiple sites with tl1e smne z fractional coordinate and the !ugh pH (9.3) at 
wl1ich crystals wet'e st.o1ble. These compromised: deiivative binding, 
Patterson solution, and heavy atom salt solubility. 

A mm1ber of techniques were attempted to fonn isomorphous heavy 
atom de1ivatives including: Seleno-methi011ine labelling m1d the exchru1ge 
ofbacteriochlorophyll co-factors for Pd substituted m1alogues. The method 
which finally resulted in a phase set used tr·aditional heavy atom salt 
soaks with a additional stage. Tl1e second stage simply employed differ
ing binding site dYJ1ai11ics or differing heavy atom salt chen1istry to pm
tially 'back-soak' away a subset of sites. Tl1is resulted in a considerable 
gain in isomOipl1ism m1d difference Patterson maps trivial to solve. 

Tl1e presentation will desciibe tl1ese deiivitization methods, m1d 
successive mm1ipulations demonstr·ating tl1e quality of tl1e phase set ob
wined. 

PS02.04.08 STRUCTURE OF A TYPE IIIAFPPHASED BY THE 
At'lOMALOUS SIGNAL OF A SINGLE IODINE ATOM USING 
CUKa RADIATION. lYang, D.S.C., lBubanlco, S., lXue, Y.Q., 
JSeetl1m·m11ai1, J., 2Hew, C.L., 3FJetcher, G.L. and lSicheii, F.. JDepmt
ment of Biochen1istry, McMaster Univeiisty, Hm11ilton, Onta!io L8N 
3Z5 Canada,; 2Res. Inst., Hosp. for Sick Clllich·en, Toronto, Ontruio M5G 
lX8, Canada; 3Dept. Ctr., Memmial University of Newfoundland, 
St.Johns, NFLD AlC 5C7 Canada 

Fom distinct types of antifreeze polypeptides (AFPs) have been 
isolated from polm· mmine fish, all of wl1ich act to inhibit ice growtl1 
t!1rough direct adsOivtion to tl1e ice lanice. The a.-helical structure of type 
I AFP has been solved and its mechru1ism is nmently under investiga
tion. A solution structure of a type III AFP has been detennined by 2D 
NMR spectr·oscopy. It differs fi·om type I AFP in tl1at tl1is st:mcture con
sists of two sheets of tln·ee ai1tipru-allel str-ands m1d one sheet of two anti
pm·allel str·m1ds; witl1 tl1e triple-str·m1ded sheets forming a ~-sm1dwich. 

We have c1ystallized type IIIAFPs in three different ciyst.o1l fon11S. 
Extensive moleculm· replacement (MR) studies using tl1e NMR deiived 
str11cture failed to yield a solution. We have recently Ciystallized m1 
iodotyrosine derivatized AFP in a fourth c1ystal fon11. The Iterative Sin
gle Anomalous Scatteting (ISAS) procedure was applied to detem1ine 
the structme. Anomalous signal fi·om four iodine atoms m1d four fold 
noncrystallograpl1ic symmeay averaging were used successfully to phase 
tl1e structme winch consists of 280 residues in tl1e asynnnetric unit. De
tails of data collection, processing and str11cture refinement will be pre
sented along witl1 a discussion of tl1e MR effort 

PS02.04.09 A.N APPLICATION OF GENETIC ENGINEERING 
FOR SOLVING THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF TAQ DNA 
POLYIVIERASE. Youngsoo Kin1, Tl1e Yem1gnmn U11iversity, Kytmgsm1, 
Soutl1 Korea 712-749 

Taq DNA polymerase fi·om Thermus aquaticus has been shown to 
be ve1y useful in tl1e polymerase chain reaction method, wl1ich is being 
used for mnplifying DNA. Not only is Taq DNA polymerase lllghly use
ful in conm1ercial value for tl1e polymerase chain reaction application, 
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but it is also imporLwt in studying DNA replication because it is appar
ently an homologue to E. coli DNA polymera<;e I which has long been 
used for DNA replication study (Lawyer eta!., 1993). The crystal stnrc
ture of Tag DNA polymerase could be useful as a substitute for DNA 
replication study of E. coli DNA polymerase I. The structure detemlina
tion of Tag DNA polymerase was initiated. The crystals of intact Tag 
DNA polymerase were grown at 22°C by the hanging drop method. X
ray diffraction pattem breaks down a crystal structure into discrete sine 
waves in Fowier series. The original shape of an object in the form of 
electr·on density may be represented as the sum of those sine waves with 
varying amplitudes <md phases in three dimensions. The molecular re
placement is sometimes utilized to provide phase information. This re
port will describe phase determination to solve the crystal str1.1ctme of 
Tag DNA polymerase by the molecul<u· replacement. 

PS02.04.10 i\!IAD PHASING USED IN THE STRUCTIJRE DE
TERiVIINATION OF DESl.JLFOFERRODOXlN. i\na CoelhoL2. 
Pedro M. Matias I, Maria A. Canondo 1.3, Vilmos FUlop-', Ana Gonzalez5 
and Andy Thompson6. I ITQB, Universidade Nova de Lisboa 2780 Oeiras, 
Portugal; 2Universidade de Evora, 7000 Evora. Portugal: 3IST, 
Universidade Tecnica de Lisboa, 1000 Lis boa, Portugal: -+LMB and 
OCMS, University of Oxford, Oxford OX! 3QU, UK: 5ESRF, BP-220, 
38043 Grenoble Cedex France: 6EMBL Grenoble Outstation, BP-156, 
38042 Grenoble Cedex Frm1ce 

Multiwavelem:th anomalous data collected at ESRF, BL- 19, were 
used to solve the str1.~cture of desulfoferrodoxin (DFX), isolated from the 
sulphate reducing bacteria D. desu!fiu·icans ATCC 2777 4. This non-heme 
iron protein is a 13.4 kDa monomer with 125 residues a.11d two iron centr·es. 
The two midpoint redox potentials for tl1is protein ( 4 and 240m V) pem1it 
its separation in three oxidation states. The crystals of tl1e fully oxidized 
fom1 belong to space group R32 (a=ll2.5A. e=63.2A, Z=l ). The lVlAD 
metl1od was tried due do tl1e failme in finding suitable heavy atom de
rivatives to be used witl1 tl1e MIR metl1od. The crystal used for data 
collection was frozen and mounted witl1 ilie c axis perpendicuJm· to tl1e 
spindle. Data were collected at 3 wavelengtl1s nem·_ilie iron absorption 
edge <md scaled against a data set collected at L09A. For each data set 
tl1e Rmerge is less tl1an 4%, tl1e multiplicity is m·ound 4.5 a.11d tl1e com
pleteness is greater tl1an 96%. The iron atom positions were determined 
from an anomalous difference map and used for phase refrnement, giv
ing a figure of merit of 0.7 at 2.8 A. The electr·on density maps obtained 
were improved by solvent flattening before model building. Refinement 
is in progress. 

PS02.04.11 MULTIPLE ANOi\!L4.LOUS DISPERSION AT THE 
K-ABSORPTIONEDGEOFSULFUR W1THB0'\11NE TR1'PSIN. 
Sig~id Stulmnann, Klaus S. Bartels, Heinrich B. Stuhm1mm, GKSS-Re
search Center, D-21502 Geestl1acht, Gennany 

Bovine trypsin is a serine protease which has SL'\ cystines and two 
metl1ior1ines. The biochen1istr-y a.11d t!1e structure of tl1e protease is well 
known. It is tl1erefore a good candidate for a first more rigomous appli
cation of lVlAD at tl1e K -absorption edge of sulf11r. The diffraction data 
were collected at iliree different wavelengtl1s near ilie K-absorption egde 
of the sulfur containing an1inoacids (5.02A) at ilie beamline A1 of 
HAS\'LAB (Han1burg). The anomalous dispersion is not obscured by 
ilie absorption due tl1e sulfate ions oftl1e mother liquor. The feasibility of 
protein crystallographic studies at wavelengtl1s near tl1e K-absorption 
edge of sulfw had first been shown with hen egg white lysozyme by lVL 
Lelm1ann in 1991 [1]. 

TI1e crystallization metl10d adapted fi·om Bmtunik et al. [2] was 
further improved for cr-yocooling under special conditions. TI1e best 
cr-yoprotectcwt for tl1e trypsin crystal was a buffer containing 80% of a 
synilietic sugm· (Phytohistol) and 10% eiliylenglycoL A special SaJ11ple 

holder was developed for mainL'lining tl1e humid atmosphere of ilie pro
tein cr-ysL1l at temperature of -80" C in a.11 evacuated envirom11ent. 

TI1e bovine tr·ypsin cr-ysL1ls have tl1e ortl10rhombic unit cell a=54.9 
A, b=58.5 A. c=67.6 A and tl1e space group P2 12121 [3]. The complete
ness of tl1e data set is 90% at 5 A resolution a.11d 15% in tl1e resolution 
shell of 5 to 3 A. Considerable chm1ges had to be made in tl1e prog~·an1 
FILM in order to index reflections collected on four mea detectors. TI1e 
difference patterson map based on l 000 unique reflections shows many 
of the vectors connecting the sulfm atoms. In tl1e first step towards phas
ing the Bragg reflections it was observed that a.11omalous dispersion of 
tl1e disulfide bridges is a.11isotr·ophic. 

[I] M.S. Lehmann. H.-H. MUller, H.B. StlJimmmn. Acta Ciyst. D49, 308-310 
(1993) 
[2] H. D. Bartunik. LT. Summers. H.H. Bm1sch, J Mol. Bioi. 210, 813-828 (1989) 
[3] M. Mmquardt. J. Walter, J. Deisenhofer, W. Bode, R Huber. Acta Ci}'sl. 
B39,480490 (1983) 

PS02.04.12 ENVELOPE DETERlvllNATION IN MACRO-MO
LEClJLAR CRYSTALLOGRAPHY BY THE MASC METHOD. 
M. Ran1in, W. Shepmd, R Kahn;, R Founne, LlVL Li de La SieiTa, G. 
Gri.ibel+, A Thompson+, A Gonzales+ & M. S. Lelm1a.Jln+S, LURE, 
Universite Pmis-Sud, Bat. 209d, 91405 Orsay Cedex, Frm1ce, *IBS J.
P. Ebel, 41 Avenue des Mmtyrs, 38027 Grenoble, Frm1ce, +ESRF, BP220, 
38043 Grenoble Cedex, Fra.11ce, SILL Avenue des Mm·tyrs, 38042 
Grenoble Cedex, Frm1ce 

The Multiple wavelengtl1Anomalous Solvent Contr·ast (MASC) is 
a way to produce a physical contr·ast vmiation in a macromoleculm cr-ys
tal. TI1is vmiation is obtained by tuning ilie X -ray wavelengtl1 near an 
absorption edge of a.11 a.11omalous scattering species rm1domly dispersed 
in tl1e moilier liquor. MASC is, in principle, applicable to the detetmi
nation of tl1e moleculm envelope a.11d low resolution pha<>es [Fowme et 
al. (1995) 1. Sync!zrotlvn Rad. 2, 36-48] 

Ammonium selenate was added to ilie motl1er liquor of cr-ystals of 
two proteins (P64k fi·om tl1e outer membra.11e of Neisseria meningitidis) 
and xylose isomerase).Data at 3-4 wavelengtl1s nem tl1e seleniwn K
edge were collected fi·om cr-yocooled cr-ystals, using undulator radiation 
at tl1e ESRF ('Troika' beam line) m1d a.11 imaging plate detector. Results 
regardim: tl1e extr·action of tl1e moduli of tl1e Fomier coefficients of ilie 
m~crom;lecular envelope { IG(h)l} a.11d tl1eir phasing will be presented. 
Problems encountered dming tl1e set up of tl1is new metl1od will be 
discussed. 

PS02.04.13 IMPROVED PHASES, PHASE ERROR ESTI
MATES AND ANOMALOUS SCATTERING MODELS 
FROM THE MULTIWAVELENGTH ANOMALOUS DIF
FRACTION (MAD) OF NATIVE PROTEIN METAL CLUS
TERS. Brian R. Crane and Elizabeth D. Getzoff, Department of 
Moleculm· Biology, The Scripps Research Institiute, La Jolla Cal
ifornia, 92037 

A strategy is presented for refining anomalous scattering 
models and calculating macromolecular phases from multi wave
length anomalous diffraction (MAD) of native protein metal clus
ters. This procedure, incorporated in the program MADPHSREF, 
refines an anomalous scattering model directly against Bijvoet and 
dispersive differences while making likelihood estimates of er
rors, applying stereochemical restraints, taking into account more 
than one type of anomalous scatterer, and partly compensating for 
inherent conelations between lack-of-closure expressions. Prob
abilistic rejection of aberrant observations, re-evaluated before each 
refinement cycle, improved refinement convergence and accura
cy compared to other less flexible rejection criteria. MADPHSREF 
allows the facile combination of MAD phase information with 
phase information from other sources. For the sulfite reductase 
hemoprotein (SiRHP), relative weights for MAD and multiple iso-


